In Testimony that the above is a copy of the original remaining on file in the Department of Internal Affairs, approved the 16th day of April 1857.

E. L. S.

F. L. S.

Jaek Spryker Esq.,

Squire General.

There is about 100 acres cleared on which grain has been raised and an old log house on this tract in which a family is residing.

J. S. E. Esq.

L. A. S.

Shute on the waters of Salt Lake City Indian Creek in Salt Lake County, Surveyed the 10th day of April 1857. In pursuance of a Warrant in the name of Martin Splatter, the Tracer dated the 6th day of July 1853.

Note this warrant was intended to extend over the County line but the Survey of J.F. Finoll previously made had shown taken a part of the land.

LDS